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possibly desire"; while the official Secretary of the Common-
wealth of Australia in London declared that his "meri-
torious career" had honoured his adopted country no less
than "the Home in which he was raised*'.
Not only, however, did Page serve faithfully the Australian
people: he helped materially to forge a chain of contact
between them and The Homes to which he owed all.
In 1908, when the Rev. W. J. Mayers was in Australia
representing Barnardo's, Page took the chair at his great
meeting in the capital, and after telling the crowded audience
that he was an "Old Barnardo Boy", related the story of his
rescue. But more. He passed a subscription list, headed by
a generous personal gift, among Members of the Federal
Parliament, and rendered valiant help toward erecting the
magnificent "Australasian Hospital* at the Girls5 Village
Home. In another way, too, did this Old Boy remember the
Homes5 work: "Many and many a time have I said a prayer
for the dear, kind and good benefactor of the poor waif of
London"; while, referring to Barnardo's death, he said:
"I felt I had lost a relative."
The Hon. James Page is but an outstanding example of
the scores of thousands of human lives transformed and
beautified by Barnardo's Homes. And although Barnardo
miracles are everywhere apparent in Britain, the Homes'
richest fruits, as Page's life suggests, are to be found in the
Dominions overseas.
For years now the work started by those remarkable
sisters, Annie McPherson and Mrs. Birt—the pioneers of
juvenile migration—has been incorporated in Dr. Barnardo's
Homes. Very fitting, moreover, was that incorporation: for,
from the first, Barnardo co-operated heartily with those
gifted women; and when, in 1870, they took to Canada
the first party of juveniles ever landed on Colonial soil, there
was included in that "first hundred" a sprinkling of Bar-
nardo lads; while the whole hundred, incidentally, had
been drilled by Barnardo. Again, between 1870 and 1882,

